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Limpopo river basin – southern Africa

Rhine river – the Netherlands



Surprisingly little research on drought-flood interactions
Need for consistent:

hazard analysis methods impact data collection & analysis disaster risk reduction strategies



What do we know from literature?

Review of literature on floods & droughts: 

Barendrecht et al. (2024): Exploring drought-
to-flood interactions and dynamics: A global 
case review, Wires Water

▪ Atmospheric processes

▪ Catchment processes

▪ land-surface processes

▪ (sub)surface storage processes

▪ Adaptation processes
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Atmospheric processes

▪ frequency of rapid dry-to-wet transitions has increased 
over the past 30 years (He & Sheffield, 2020)

▪ time between consecutive dry and wet events is 
decreasing (Rashid & Wahl, 2022)

Barendrecht et al. (2024): Exploring drought-to-flood interactions and dynamics: A global case review, Wires Water
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Temperate regions (e.g. US, UK)

▪ reversal of the “ridge–trough” circulation pattern, 
persistent high-pressure ridge changing to a persistent 
low-pressure trough (Dong et al., 2011; Wang et al., 
2017; Yang et al., 2013)

▪ related to the migration of the jet stream (Parry et al., 
2013; Payne et al., 2020; Wahl et al., 2019)

JETSTREAM

Atmospheric processes



Atmospheric processes

Temperate regions (e.g. US, UK)

▪ reversal of the “ridge–trough” circulation pattern, 
persistent high-pressure ridge changing to a persistent 
low-pressure trough (Dong et al., 2011; Wang et al., 
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US West Coast, 33%–74% of persistent droughts over 1950–2010 
were ended by atmospheric rivers (Dettinger, 2013)

JETSTREAM



Atmospheric processes

(Sub)tropical regions (e.g. Amazon)

▪ large-scale ocean–atmosphere processes

▪ anomalies in sea surface temperatures and large-scale 
ocean atmospheric modes (e.g., Wu et al., 2006a; Wu 
et al., 2006b; Espinoza et al., 2013)
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Atmospheric processes

Local processes

▪ increased convection due to dry soils leading to 
vertical air motion which intensifies precipitation 
of atmospheric rivers (Gimeno et al., 2014)



Atmospheric processes

>> dry-wet transitions due to both increased 
moisture transport & more active rain-
producing systems (e.g., Dong et al., 2011; Ma 
et al., 2019; Maxwell et al., 2017).



Catchment processes

▪ land-surface processes (soil, vegetation, snow)

▪ (sub)surface storage processes (groundwater, reservoirs)

Barendrecht et al. (2024): Exploring drought-to-flood interactions and dynamics: A global case review, Wires Water
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Dr Rob Thompson –

Reading University, UK



Soil

▪ decreased infiltration rates and increased surface 
runoff (Descroix et al., 2009)

▪ increased soil compaction (Alaoui et al., 2018) or 
hydrophobicity (Evans et al., 1999)

▪ soil cracking can result in quick vertical flow of 
rainwater (Miller et al., 1997)

▪ Questions: 

▪ persisting after the end of the drought (Worrall et 
al., 2007)? 

▪ important at the catchment scale (Alaoui et al., 
2018; Blöschl et al., 2007)? ??



Vegetation



Vegetation

▪ decreased transpiration > higher stormflow 
response after drought (Scaife & Band (2017)



Vegetation

▪ decreased transpiration > higher stormflow 
response after drought (Scaife & Band (2017)

▪ increased transpiration > lower streamflow after 
drought (Peterson et al., 2021)

??



▪ drought-induced wildfires change flow 
pathways (Murphy et al., 2018) 

▪ increase the risk of flash floods, debris 
flows & landslides (Moftakhari & 
AghaKouchak, 2019)

Soil & vegetation



Snow

▪ decreased snowfall & more melt during winter 
> lower snowmelt peak in spring > lower 
snowmelt floods (Van Loon et al., 2015; Tabari, 
2020)

▪ midwinter peak runoff & rain-on-snow events 
(Hatchett and McEvoy, 2018; Freudiger et al., 
2014; Musselman et al., 2018)
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Catchment processes

▪ land-surface processes (soil, vegetation, snow)

▪ (sub)surface storage processes (groundwater, reservoirs)

Barendrecht et al. (2024): Exploring drought-to-flood interactions and dynamics: A global case review, Wires Water
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Storage

▪ groundwater

▪ reservoirs



Storage

▪ drought > storage depletion > needs refilling 
before flooding can occur



Lake Oroville – California, USA



Storage

▪ groundwater disconnection (Yang et al., 2017; 

Saft et al., 2016; Garreaud et al., 2017)



Storage

▪ groundwater disconnection (Yang et al., 2017; 

Saft et al., 2016; Garreaud et al., 2017)

▪ dry antecedent conditions > lower flood peak 

(Berghuijs et al., 2016; Blöschl et al., 2015; Evans 

et al., 1999; Pathiraja et al., 2012; Brauer et al., 

2011; Parry et al., 2013)

▪ rate & duration of drought recovery, dependent 

on climate & catchment properties (Ganguli et 

al., 2022; Parry et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2017)

▪ elevation, slope, average catchment wetness & 

soil conditions



Catchment processes

▪ Saft et al. (2016): lower rainfall-runoff during 
and after drought in catchment with:

▪ high aridity

▪ broad and flat valleys

▪ deep soils

▪ more groundwater variability

▪ Maurer et al. (2022): higher rainfall-runoff 
response during drought than expected in 
basins with:

▪ low aridity

▪ high baseflow

▪ a shift from snow to rain

Peterson et al. (2021): Watersheds may not recover from drought

??

(Garreaud et al., 2017)



Adaptation processes

▪ Socio-hydrology

Barendrecht et al. (2024): Exploring drought-to-flood interactions and dynamics: A global case review, Wires Water
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Adaptation processes



▪ groundwater abstraction: more storage 
space > lower flood peak (Apurv et al., 
2017; Margariti et al., 2019)

Adaptation processes



▪ reservoir operation rules changed to save 
water > higher flood peak (Di Baldassarre et 
al., 2017)

Di Baldassarre et al. (2017): Drought and flood in the 
Anthropocene: feedback mechanisms in reservoir operation

Adaptation processes



What have we found with global 
document & data analysis?

▪ Evidence for both drought-induced surface 
runoff and depleted storage refilling

▪ Many floods after droughts are flash floods

▪ Riverine floods: mostly later flooding, some 
earlier

▪ Sensitivity of streamflow to precipitation 
decreased due to drought
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Barendrecht et al. (2024): Exploring drought-to-flood interactions and dynamics: A global case review, Wires Water



▪ flash & pluvial floods: reported more after 
multiyear than within-year drought 

▪ flash floods: reported more during than after 
drought

▪ multi-year drought > surface water & groundwater 
depletion (mostly in semi-arid regions)

Barendrecht et al. (2024): Exploring drought-to-flood interactions and dynamics: A global case review

Marlies BarendrechtMethods: 192 events, from news, reports, websites



Long-term changes, over several droughts

Adaptation processes



Long-term changes:

▪ Climate change

▪ Landscape changes

▪ Socio-economic changes

>> SOCIO-HYDROLOGICAL INTERACTIONS

Adaptation processes

Weesie et al. (in review): Floods after Drought: Stories of erratic waters in Southeastern Kenya, International Journal of Disaster Risk ReductionRuben Weesie
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NGOs
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What do we NOT know (enough)?

Still much unclear about how drought changes land-
surface and subsurface socio-hydrological processes

▪ Role of vegetation

▪ Land-surface soil processes at catchment scale

▪ Effect of drought adaptation strategies on flood 
risk

▪ Use of flood water to restore depleted subsurface 
storage
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1)  It’s complicated; 2)  We need more science
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Do droughts cause more or less flooding?
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